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B44?*!C.;.*!<1@@:*!<.D.*!-$J4,*!C.-.!HPNP.!TU$(J$)1'5!'K!K$((!&J,515@!'5!!
!!&1@3',5!:344E!=15)4,!,$5@4.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).![F"!c[GOc[F.!
B4)4,:'5*!C.8.!HPNG.!R34!K''A!3$&1):!$5A!:J%%4,!A1:),1&J)1'5!'K!!gJU451(4!!
!!:$@4!@,'J:4!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).![c"!
!!HcNOH\\.!
B7(4*!#.L.*!+,$=K',A*!C.D.!HPPd.!DU$1($&1(1)7!'K!K''A:!K',!:$@4!@,'J:4!!
!!2312?:!K'(('=15@!E,4:2,1&4A!K1,4!15!:$@4&,J:3O&1))4,&,J:3.!C'J,5$(!'K!!
!!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).!cP"![FGO[Fc.!
<':2'4*!C.#.!FGGF.!6$@4!@,'J:4!%'U4%45):!15!:'J)3=4:)4,5!;'5)$5$.!!
!!V5)4,%'J5)$15!C'J,5$(!'K!6214524.!M"!PcOHGc.!
6)J&&45A142?*!C.*!S123'(:*!C.R.*!<'&4,):*!0.0.!HPM\.!S4&,$:?$!,$5@4!$5A!!
!!E$:)J,4!@,$::4:!a152(JA15@!@,$::O(1?4!E($5):b.!T.+.!M\OHNG.!-152'(5*!ST"!!
!!Z51U4,:1)7!'K!S4&,$:?$*!l4E$,)%45)!'K!D@,12J()J,4*!+''E4,$)1U4!!
!!T`)45:1'5!64,U124.!N\!E.!
R3',5)'5*!B.T.*!<J5515@*!6.#.*!#31)4*!;.D.!HPPN.!8454,$)15@!:J,K$24:!'K!!
!!A$1(7!%4)4','('@12$(!U$,1$&(4:!'U4,!($,@4!,4@1'5:!'K!2'%E(4`!)4,,$15.!!
!!C'J,5$(!'K!L7A,'('@7.!HPG"!FHcOF\H.!
Z6lD!S$)J,$(!<4:'J,24!+'5:4,U$)1'5!64,U124.!FGGM.!B($5):!l$)$&$:4!!
!!|3))E"ffE($5):.J:A$.@'U4f15A4`.3)%(.}!
#$(3'K*!0.6.!HPPN.!D!2'%E$,1:'5!'K!&J,54A!$5A!J5&J,54A!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!!
!!2'%%J51)14:!15!:'J)3=4:)!;'5)$5$.!>'Q4%$5"!;'5)$5$!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7/!!
!!Nc!E.!;6!R34:1:.!
#$((4:)$A*!<.!HPNH.!6J%%4,!%'U4%45):!$5A!3$&1)$)!J:4!&7!:$@4!@,'J:4!!
!!&,''A:!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).![\"HFPOH[\.!!
#$((4:)$A*!<.*!B7,$3!l.!HPNc.!;'U4%45)!$5A!54:)15@!'K!:$@4!@,'J:4!345:!!
!!15!245),$(!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!'K!#1(A(1K4!;$5$@4%45).![M"!d[GOd[N.!
#$%&'()*!+.-.*!B$754*!8.9.!HPMd.!D5!HMO74$,!2'%E$,1:'5!'K!2'5),'(!!
!!%4)3'A:!K',!#7'%15@!&1@!:$@4&,J:3!15!:'J)3=4:)4,5!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!!
!!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).![P"![HcO[HP.!
#$%&'()*!+.-.*!#$(3'K*!0.6.*!;.<.!9,1:15$.!FGGH.!<42'U4,7!'K!!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3!2'%%J51)14:!$K)4,!&J,515@!15!:'J)3O=4:)4,5!;'5)$5$.!C'J,5$(!!
!!'K!T5U1,'5%45)$(!;$5$@4%45).!dH"!Fc[OF\F.!
#$)):*!;.C.*!#$%&'()*!+.-.!HPPd.!-'5@O)4,%!,42'U4,7!'K!#7'%15@!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3!$K)4,!K'J,!),4$)%45):.!C'J,5$(!'K!T5U1,'5%45)$(!;$5$@4%45).!!
!!cd"!P\OHGF.!
#4(23*!>.-.*!+,1AA(4*!+.!FGG[.!+'J5)4,15@!%1:15K',%$)1'5!2'524,515@!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3.!<4:4$,23!B$E4,!<;<6O<BOcG.!j@A45*!ZR"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!!
!!64,U124*!<'2?7!;'J5)$15!<4:4$,23!6)$)1'5.!FM!E.!!
#4:)*!S.T.!FGGG.!67542'('@7!$5A!A1:)J,&$524!,4@1%4:!'K!:$@4&,J:3!:)4EE4!!
!!42':7:)4%:.!B$@4:!H\OFd!-(!T5)=1:)(4*!B.8.*!l4>'()*!D.;.*!0$()4542?4,*!!
!!C.L.*!6)4453'K*!0.!2'%E1(4,:.!B,'244A15@:!'K!$!:7%E':1J%/!HPPP!CJ54F[O!
!!F\/!>'1:4*!Vl.!BJ&(12$)1'5!S'.!>-;fVlfBROGGHGGHsHH\G.!Hc\!E.!
#4:)*!S.T.*!L$::$5*!;.D.!HPM\.!<42'U4,7!'K!:$@4&,J:3O@,$::!U4@4)$)1'5!!
!!K'(('=15@!=1(AK1,4.!C'J,5$(!'K!<$5@4!;$5$@4%45).![M"!H[HOH[c.!
#31:45$5)*!6.8.!HPPG.!B':)K1,4!E'EJ($)1'5!A75$%12:!'K!C#52$*+X'?5(-<$*.!!
!!D%4,12$5!;1A($5A!S$)J,$(1:).!HF["![GHO[GM.!
#15=$,A*!D.L.!HPPH.!D!,454=4A!2'%%1)%45)!)'!%$5$@4%45)!'K!!
!!:$@4&,J:3!@,$::($5A:.!V5!<4:4$,23!15!,$5@4($5A!%$5$@4%45).!+',U$((1:*!!
!!j<"!j,4@'5!6)$)4!Z51U4,:1)7!D@,12J()J,$(!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5!6E421$(!!
!!<4E',)!MMG.!N!E.!
#15=$,A*!D.L.!FGGc.!6$@4&,J:3!'K!+'(',$A'"!R$`'5'%7*!A1:),1&J)1'5*!!
!!42'('@7!$5A!%$5$@4%45).!l45U4,*!+j"!+'(',$A'!l1U1:1'5!'K!#1(A(1K4*!!
!!l4E$,)%45)!'K!S$)J,$(!<4:'J,24:.!c\!E.!
#,1@3)*!L.D.*!S4J45:23=$5A4,*!-.9.*!>,1))'5*!+.;.!HPNP.!R34!,'(4!$5A!J:4!!
!!'K!K1,4!15!:$@4&,J:3O@,$::!$5A!E157'5OgJ51E4,!E($5)!2'%%J51)14:"!D!:)$)4O!
!!'KO)34O$,)!,4U14=.!845.!R423.!<4E.!VSRO\M.!j@A45*!ZR"!Z6lD*!9',4:)!!
!!64,U124*!V5)4,%'J5)$15!9',4:)!$5A!<$5@4!T`E4,1%45)!6)$)1'5.!cM!E.!
n'J5@*!C.D.*!TU$5:*!<.D.!HPMP.!l1:E4,:$(!$5A!@4,%15$)1'5!'K!&1@!!
!!:$@4&,J:3!a1#0/2-*-'+0#-)/(0'0'b!:44A:.!#44A!6214524.![N"!FGHOFGd.!
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